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FLOYD COLLINS -- SIXTY YEARS LATER 

OCTOBER 7, 1985 ROBERT HANSEL 

Here in Cincinnati we have just been subjected to a vast, 
though temporary, media blitz surrounding a legitimately newsworthy 
achievement: Pete Rose topping Ty Cobb's professional baseball 
career hit record of 4,192. It might have seemed to a Cincinnati 
newspaper reader that nothing else was going on in the whole world. 
Within the community we heard mixed reactions, some considering 
the excitement and pUblicity a wonderful thing that energized an 
otherwise dull midwestern late summer, while others complained 
about the offensive barrage of sports hype that they believe resulted 
in an embarrassing over exposure of monumental proportions. Some 
said there had never been anything like the newspaper, radio and 
television coverage extended to an individual who, after all, is not a 
major international figure or national political leader. As I thought 
about the unlikely aspects of one person rising from relative 
obscuri ty to grab the headlines and push all other news to the back 
sections, it vaguely occurred to me that I had once run into 
something remarkably similar, though in a totally different situation, 
as far back as my own childhood. I could not make the exact 
connection until, in early September, we took two boys to visit 
Mammoth Cave. So what is the connection with newspapers, Pete 
Rose, Mammoth Cave and vacation trips? 

My Aunt Thelma, now in her seventies, is a lifelong 
collector of old pictures and newspaper clippings. Her scrapbook has 
provided a great source of dellght and learning to me on many a rainy 
day. There is one particularly vivid memory that has remained from 
such leafings-through of her old memory book. It is documented by a 
disorganized jumble of headlines, photographs and columns of print 
torn and clipped from now long-yellowed Cincinnati and Louisville 
newspapers. In 1925, sixty years ago, one person just like the Pete 
Rose of today, totally dominated the national and international news 
scene for nearly a month. In one of the most widely publicized 
events of modern times, newspapers, radio and magazines told the 
world the intriguing life-and-death story of a previously obscure 
Kentucky farmer. Sessions of Congress were interrupted for news 
bulletins and even the President received daily briefings. Songs 
appeared spontaneously to give voice to the stories, myths and 
legends that surrounded the drama of Floyd Collins. 
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Floyd Collins lived in the so -called "roaring" decade of 
the 1920's. The Fi rst World War, a major , long-term international 
news source, had built up the power and competition of this nation's 
leading newspapers. To keep clrcula tion bull ding, the press had 
turned to daily sensational report ing tha t sought to mushroom and 
prol~ng. ord~nary news into events that would capture continuing 
public ImagmatlOn and sell more papers. The twenties were not, of 
course, witho ut legitimate news events. There was little Bobby 
Franks murdered by Loeb and Leopold, the Lindenbergh triumphs and 
tragedies, t he rush of antitoxin by dogsled to avert the Alaskan 
diphtheria e pidem ic, the impending retirement of the great Jack 
Dempsey, the track-and-field achievements of Paavo Nurmi, the 
amazing "F lying Finn," the mov· e idol Rudolph Valentino was 
appearing at local theaters in f\ Sainted Devil. There was exciting 
news, too, for the average consumer who could now actually look 
forward to his own automobile at an affordable price -- the brand 
new Essex 6 could be purchased for a me re eight hundred ninety-five 
dollars -- and the latest Atwater- Kent radio with a separate speaker 
was going for one hundred twenty-e ight dollars. But all that sort of 
news was pushed aside complete ly from January 13 to February 28 in 
1925 when F loyd Collins disappeared into the dark confines of Sand 
Cave in central Kentucky. 

A curious set of geological conditions had resulted in the 
formation of limestone caverns in the Mammoth Cave area of 
Kentucky that are unique. Literally hundreds of miles of 
interconnected caves lie beneath the surface, a constant source of 
fascination, mineral mining and t~urism ind~stry ever since. their 
ini tial modern discovery in the 1790 s. There 15, of course, ev Idence 
of prehistoric cavern dwellers tha t da e back four thousand years, ~ut 
little is known about how or why the caverns were used. at that 'p0mt 
except for temporary shelter and, perhaps, the collectmg of mmer~l 
salts. But since the War of 1812, the mining of nitr~tes. for use m 

d . g gunpowder opened up interes t and exploitatlOn of the 
pro ucm . b t . nd rustic inns grew 
entire region. By 1830, t<?Urls.t~t eg~r"~n~rr~~e l:unching points for 
up to accommodate their ViSi S~he fantastic, seemingl~ endless 
kerosene torch ~ours through und rooms and tunnels. Fifty ye~rs 
Union-Terminal-siz~d undergro and before Yellowstone or YosemIte 
before the CaliforJ1la gold r~sh7 e journeying to Mammoth Cave, 
were even heard oi, trav~ ers ~~~ Diamond Caverns, to name. but a 
Crystat Cave, Great Onyx. ave a re ion blessed with rich tillab~e 
few. Central Kentucky 1S not g uicKest path to econo~lC 
farmtand, so these caves became ~~os~ land lay above acceSSIble 
security for the lUCKY farm owner 
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limestone caverns. Many locals, in fact, gave up f~rming co~~letel,y 
to search for undiscovered cave entrances, seekmg cash fmder s 
fees" or selling shares in hoped-for new. cavern futures. One 
old-time Kentuckian said, "God gave Texas 011 and He gave Kentucky 
Mammoth Cave, but He should have stopped when He finished and not 
made all those others." Competition and speculation led, inevitably , 
to the famous Cave Wars of the early 1900's. Agents of particular 
caves and resorts engaged in all manner of violence and intimidation 
to undercut competitors and divert the lucrative tourist trade to 
their own location. Lawsuits multiplied, with chicanery rampant. 

Floyd Collins was one of the eight children of a family 
from Flint Ridge. Their two-hundred-acre farm yielded a sparse and 
grudging living so it was natural that the Collinses were attracted to 
the possibilities of cave exploration. From the age of six, Floyd was 
poking into every available rock crevice for miles around, laughing at 
the risks and dangers involved in exploring caverns. By working 
alone, often in darkness, miles from his original entry point, he 
managed to gain quite a local reputation as a caving daredevil. There 
were numerous incidents in which Floyd would be gone for days, only 
to appear like a gopher from some distant hole with stories of being 
caught, but working himself free. By his adolescent years, he worked 
as a cave tour guide and made incidental money by hustling 
souveniers and bits of cave rock to tourists. He had completed only 
the fifth grade of school and his whole life centered on caving. 

His greatest personal cave discovery actually happened by 
accident in 1917. When checking on some fur traplines he had set he 
noticed that the wounded animal had dragged the chain into a h~le. 
That opening turned out to be the entrance to the beautiful Crystal 
Cave, a cavern filled with gypsum and onyx formations. Over the 
years, his discovery proved to be economically worthwhile but 
always a sideshow to the more famous local caverns. The First World 
War depressed tourism greatly and soon afterward there was serious 
talk of the federal government buying up the Mammoth Cave area to 
form a national park. That meant development and promotion, 
impossible competition for the smaller cave owners -- unless they 
could somehow get in on the deal themselves. To Floyd it meant an 
all-out effort to demonstrate the truth of a personal life-long theory 
that all of the Flint Ridge area caverns were, in fact, a single cave 
system. In January 1925, Floyd Collins determined to find the tun~el 
link that would make his own holdings participate in the upcommg 
government buy-out. The key, he believed, was through an 
apparently unpromising narrow rock fissure located on the nearby 
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o I f rm He wo rked out a provisional finder's fee f inancial 
oy e a nt' with Doyle and began his probe into what the arrange me 

newspapers later referred to as Sa~d ~ave. That name was an e.rror, 
because we are talking about a t WistIng crack passage located i~ an 
earth depression caused by the collapse of an. older cavern, long Since 
virtually closed by rockslides and r~ck debns. It was a dangerous, 
constantly shifting sandstone format ion that ~lo~d was ready to ~are 
as a possible imm e diate shor tcut to the soltd l1mestone formatlOns 
that he was certain lay only about a hundred feet below. 

To most people a cave is a dark, foreboding and scary 
place. The thought of spider we bs, rats, bats and possible falling 
roc ks is enough to give one the chills and, unless there are guides, 
e lectric lights and footpaths, most people want nothing to do with the 
whole business. Floyd, however, was totally at home underground. 
He did not get claustrophobia f rom squirming through ten-Inch-high 
rock seams nor suffer the panic of loneliness cave exploring requires. 
So, equipped on ly with a rope seventy-two feet long and an old 
kerosene lan tern, he proceeded at daylight to the area where he had 
earlier in the week set off dynami te charges to clear the scattered 
rocks at the coUapsed cavern e ntrance. It was the work of several 
hours to f ind a place large enough to struggle through -- a hand-dug 
crawlway through which his lanky six-foot, one-hundred-sixty-pound 
frame could manage to sil t her . A steady January rain was chllling 
him to the bone and the muddy soil was bitterly cold to the touch. 

The rock fo rmation rough which Collins was to pass that 
day could be most graphically described as a huge letter "M" lying on 
its side, in which one entered at the base of one leg, went to the top 
of the first hump, down to the central point, back to the top of the 
other hump and, finally, to t he end of the other leg. Imagine that 
giant letter "M" extending a hundred fee t into the ground, filled with 
fallen rock debris and containing narrow squeeze points no wider than 
the length of a man's foot. Floyd pushed, clawed and crawled through 
wastebasket-sized rock chasms often fille d with frigid running water. 
A t a depth of about one hundred feet, he was shoving his lantern 
ahead of him when it toppled over and went out. Since the lack of 
light was only considered by him to be a te mporary nuisance, he was 
not even mildly panicked. Still, t unfortunate accident caused 
Floyd to strike an overhanging rock in such a way that it broke loose 
from the low ceiling, pinning his left leg into a V -shaped stone 
inde ntation in the tunnel floor. In t rying to dislodge the weight of 
the rock, Floyd loosened others and, soon, both legs were hopelessly 
trappe d behind and beneath him in a place where he could not turn 
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around or even move his arms from his sides. Floyd Collins was 
imprisoned in a way that he had never before experienced and he 
knew, intuitively, that this was not like any of his other brushes with 
death. Unless help came, he would never leave Sand Cave alive. 

It was noon of the following day before Floyd's two 
partne" -- DOYle and Estes -- became concerned and came looking 
for h;m, accompan;ed by Estes' seventeen-year_old son, Jewell. All 
three were too fdghtened to do more than shout down the hole, 
although Jewell d;d manage to get far enough ;nto the cavern to hear 
a reply from Floyd and asCertain that he was alive, although cold and 
hungry and wanting them to br;ng some expedenced cave" back to help him. 

From. th;s point. on the real Floyd Collins drama begins, 
and if you are Interested In reading all of the details, I strongly 
recommend a 1978 study by RObert Murray and Roger Brucker titled, 
Trapped!, a remarkable three hundred th;rty-five page complete 
documentation of every aspect of the story. My interest, however, is 
not in the daY-bY-day, minute-bY-minute specifics of the search and 
attempted rescue efforts. What I want to describe, instead, is the 
several ways in Which this Situation mushroomed as a media event 
aver the foUowing thirty days, because, incredible as it 'nay seem, 
Floyd CoUins remained buried alive in the terror of that dark pit for 
the next ten days While all sorts of people Worked in hopelessly 
counterproductive ways to save his life. 

There were, sometimes simultaneously, sometimes singly, 
at least eight groups or individuals working at getting Floyd out of 
Sand Cave. There were the members of the Collins family __ his 
father and brother -- Who, like Floyd, were caving people themselves 
and believed that they alone knew these hiUs and caverns .we11 enough 
to take care of their own. There were friends and neIghbors who 
wanted to lend a hand. There were onlookers __ even newspaper 
reporters with no previous knowledge or expe~ience in caving __ ~ho 
just got caught up in things because of b~1ng on the rescue site. 
There were coal miners and railway engl~eers who c~n:e from 
throughout the region to help out a fellow in dIstress. PhYSICIans who 
advocated amputating Floyd's legs at the thigh if necessary. bThere 
were stonecutters and workers who thought they could offe~~. etter 
way through the solid rock barrie". There were police an "~m:n 
with elaborate rigs for pulling and hoisting the victim out l~h ~: 

r 11 there was the Commonwea predicament. . And, Ina y{ with a tunneling expert to sink a Kentucky's natlOnal guard, a ong 
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hundred-foot shaft parallel to Sand Cave through which Floyd might 
be removed. Fo all t heir intent ions to help, none of these people 
were able to he lp Floyd Collins. When they finally reached him on 
SU~day, Febr~ary 15, he had been dead for about two days so that 
FrIday the hir een th became the ironic symbol of hjs unfortunate fate. 

Early in the rescue proceedings, the Louisville 
Courier-Jour a1 newspaper had assigned William "Skeets" Miller, a 
young, un known re porter, to cover the story. He was on the scene 
Soon enough to gain the confidence of local people sufficiently to be 
included in a firs t-hand way in several direct rescue efforts, entering 
Sand Cave, talking to Floyd Collins him self. Later on, media people 
became highly suspect participants who were eventually excluded 
from the si e . Miller's repor ts, filed daily, became all the more 
important, inasmuch as almost all the subsequent news was based on 
the pira t ing of Miller's accoun ts. A Pulitzer Prize was e ventually 
awarded to Skeets Miller, but other reporters were simply elabora ting 
on his work or ac tually inventing material, wholly fabricated by their 
own im agination . Such so-called news bulletins often proclaimed 
Floyd rescued alive, mourned by a ~onexistent m?~ntajn. girl lover or 
supposedly gran t ing interviews on his personal relIgIOUs Views. 

It was nearly a full eek before the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky acted through the governor to seal off the Sand Cave area 
with national guard troops to reduce t he circus atmosphere that had 
developed a t Sand Cave. Drunks, sightseers, pickpockets and food 
vendors had a rrived by the tho usands to hamper any and allr~~sc~~ 
tt ts The hotels were a shambles a nd broken-down cars 1 • er 

\ e~p h~ays. Various groups and facti ons arose, each espousmg. a 
t e Ig h t ht to be done and who should be In 
different theory a~out w a o~ho cared to could try to crawl down 
charge. At one pO!~t, an

y
on7m ri d victim. Wild claims were 

to see and ta lk wlth the .~ ha t people had carried down to 
circulated about. what FlOY~:~1 t~at food supplie s had actually. been 
him. Later eVIdence sho h t f C Ilins' location __ the pOInt at 
abandoned in the cav~ far s ~~ ~e ~ ed. An air supply line and a 
which the bearer pamcked a. t L ~y engineers who we re then 
string of electric bulbs were inS a F " tligh ts broke out sporadically, 
promptly dismissed from the shcae;~·s S incom petency. When t~e 
amid charges an.d c.ounterc g char e clearing the area of. th:l11 
Commonwealth dId ~lnal~y takemUch 00 la te for Floyd. The dlggIng 
seekers and opportunIsts, It watsh n a week and effectively closed off 
of a rescue shaft took more a roach tha t might have been 
any other a lterna tive rescue app 
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successful. The whole thing was so badly handled and so frustrating 
in its outcome that legal hearings were held to determine if any 
criminal action for neglect should be taken. 

During all this drama in central Kentucky, every 
newspaper in thi~ country was full of columns and columns of print 
about F loyd Collins and the drama of the Sand Cave disaster. It is 
hard to say exactly why. There have certainly been many more 
impor~an.t and widespread death-and-disaster events. Floyd, as I 
have indicated, was no one very special. What was it about this 
particular incident that captured people's imagination so? Why did 
they want to know every last scrap of information about this 
situation? I think it boils down to the fact that Floyd Collins was a 
representative "Everyman" -- someone caught against heavy odds, 
bravely struggling to survive. Hurricane victims and airline crashes 
have the kind of impersonal quality of all statistics. Numbers do not 
sell papers; personal stories do. Floyd Collins came to life in the 
press accounts as a simple, but brave, farmer who had embarked on a 
courageous effort to improve his fortune, but fate had intervened. 
Could he win out in the subsequent test of determination? And, even 
if the cruel hand of nature destroyed Floyd Collins, was he not a 
symbol, even in death, of the heroism of all who risk security for the 
chance of victory? Such thinking had to lie behind the incredible 
outpouring of worldwide interest and sympathy that made the plight 
of Floyd Collins the top news story around the globe for an entire 
month. 

When Floyd's body was finally reached by the would-be 
rescuers, and he was found to be dead, the outside world re fused to 
believe the dreadful fact. It just could not be! Millions had 
vicariously waited in that awful cave darkness along with their hero 
and had been promised that no effort was being withheld, no expense 
being spared. It was just a matter of time until Floyd's courage and 
patience was rewarded. How could he be dead? But dead he was and, 
further, the body still could not be removed. The rocks held Floyd's 
body firmly their prisoner. The only evidence of Floyd's death was a 
bit of clothing and a blurred photograph. Several eyewitnesses were 
brought to the foot of the crumbling rescue shaft and they crawled 
through the access tunnel at great personal peril to attest to his 
death, but even their testimony was initially rejected by a shocked 
and disappointed public. 

It was to be April before Floyd's body could be exhumed 
from that dank crevice to be given a proper burial in hallowed 



ground. By that time, cave crickets had eaten the ears and nose from 
the corpse and the remains had to be identified by dental records. A 
pitiful corpse as all that remained of the romantically idolized hero 
created by the newspaper writers. By that time, too, there were 
legends, songs and myths everywhere -- cultic memories like those 
connected with the death of John Lennon, James Dean or Elvis 
Presley. Probably the best known ballad was "The Death of Floyd 
Collins," originally penned by Andrew Jenkins, a blond Atlanta 
evangelist. Though various versions were printed and sung, some 
running as long as thirty-eight verses, the bask text of nine stanzas 
appeared in many newspapers as follows 

1 
Oh come all you young people 

And listen while I tell; 
The fate of Floyd Collins 

A lad we all know well' 
His face was fair and handso'me 

His heart was true and brave' 
His body now lies sleeping , 

In a lonely sandstone cave. 

2 
How sad, how sad, the story 

It fills our eyes with tears 
Its memories too wi1llinger 

For man y many years; 
A broken-hearte d father, 

Who tried his boy to save' 
Will now weep tears of sorrow' 

At the door of Floyd's cave. 

3 
"Oh! mother don't you worry 

"Dear father don't be sad 
"I'll tell you aU my troubles 

"In an awful dream I've had' 
"I d ' reamed that I was a pris'ner 

"My life I could not save' 
"I . d '0 ' cne , hl must I perish 

Within this silent cave?'" 
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"Oh! Floyd," cried his mother 

"Don't go my son don't go 
"'Twould leave us broken hearted 

"If this should happen so" 
Tho Floyd did not listen to 

Advice his mother gave 
So his body now lies sleeping 

In a lonely sandstone cave. 

5 
His father often warned him 

From follies to desist 
He told him of the danger 

And of the awful risk 
But Floyd would not listen 

To the oft advice he gave 
So his boyd now lies sleeping 

In a lonely sandstone cave. 

6 
Oh! how the news did travel 

Oh! how the news did go 
It traveled thru the papers 

And over the radio 
A rescue party gathered 

His life they tried to save 
But his body now lies sleeping 

In a lonely sandstone cave. 

7 
The rescue party labored 

They worked both night and day 
To move the mighty barrier 

That stood within the way 
To rescue Floyd Colllns 

This was their battle cry 
We'll never, no we'll never 

Let Floyd Collins die. 

55 
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& 
But on that fatal morning 

The sun rose in the sky, 
The workers still were busy 

e'll save him by and by. 
Bu oh: how sad the ending 

His life could not be saved 
His body then was sleeping 

In a lonel y sandstone cave. 

9 
Young people oh! take warning 

From Floyd Collins's fate 
And get right with your . aker 

Before it is too late 
It may not be a sand cave 

In which we f ind our tomb 
But at the bar of Judgment 

We too must meet our doom . 

The na tion's mourning period for Floyd Collin s lasted a 
long ti me. He was embraced, in death, as the innocent victim of 
bureaucra tic bungling and bic kering incompetence on the part of 
rescuers. It was the rare commentator Who insisted that he died 
be cause of his own foUy in ente ring an unsafe cave alone a nd without 
proper equipment. It was not until an assessment of the final costs 
were availa ble tha t first Kentuckians an d later many people began to 
shake thei r heads once more in disbelief. The total rescue effort was 
estimate d a t t wo hundred tho usand doll ars. The Commonwealth 
t roops c ost seventy - fiv e thousand dollars ; the expense of sinking the 
shaft was fifty thousand dollars; one thousand five hundred dollars a 
day went into communica t ions; and transportation charges ran more 
than ten tho usand dollars. Those were considered astronomical Sums 
of money at t ha t time, especially in an area of the nation where near 
poverty was the general standard of living. By the time of the 
financial accounting and the rescue assessm ent, the:e was ~lso an 
a ttenda nt public revulsion in learning that the Coillns fa mlly was 
actually engaged in exploi t ing F loyd's memory through lecture tours. 
A fee was being charged to view the r~ck t ha t had cau~ed Fl.oyd's 
death. All these fac tors con spired to brIng the Floyd Col l1 ns ~plsode 
to a close in terms of da il y news coverage, but Floyd CollinS has 
ne ver really been fo rgo tten . 
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The Louisville Courier-Journal had issued one of the first 
announcements of Floyd's entrapment and they ran, in the end, 
perhaps what was also the most insightful final comment: 

..• It is not that news of the day has not 
revealed many tragedies of far greater peril 
and destruction of human life. Peopled ships 
have been swallowed up by the sea. Miners by 
the scores and hundreds have been imprisoned 
in the bowels of the earth. Fires and floods 
have swept populated areas. Volcanoes have 
blighted countrysides and cities. Earthquakes 
have devastated miles of inhabited territory. 
But none of these calamities has so riveted 
and held poignant a universal interest as the 
fight for this single life in a Kentucky cave • 

• • • (the outcome) was so awaited and watched 
because the world is a world of human beings 
and every fellow-being with a spark of 
imagination could and did put himself in tha t 
man's place. . •. That is why millions day 
after day hung upon the reports from the 
scene of the horror; why the newspapers far 
and wide were alert to present all tidings 
about it that could be obtained; why thousands 
of miles away they issued extras to keep their 
readers posted as to what was going on in a 
remote spot in Kentucky which they had neve r 
before heard of. That is why the story of 
Floyd Collins as unfolded for seventeen days in 
the press of the country was a continued news 
serial of the most sustained enthrallment of 
any story ever printed. 

So, in closing, sixty years after that fateful event, it 
seems fitting to remember one who, for a brief moment, occupied 
center stage in the drama of life. Will the world ever forget Floyd 
Collins? Probably not -- as long as there are caves, scrapbooks, 
boys, vacations, Pete Rose and newspapers. 


